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This research examined the suitability and regional differences of the

distribution ratio of land transfer income aimed at supporting rural

revitalization by calculating the distribution ratio of 31 provincial-level

administrative divisions (abbreviated as 31PLAD), while providing a reference

template for land transfer incomes. Herein, we collated and calculated the fiscal

expenditure of five dimensions of each province (city, district) in 2005, 2010,

2015, and 2020, and then predicted the situation of the next period (that is,

2025) usingGM (1, 1). Further, we used a time series to calculate the land transfer

income of each province in 2025. After combining these two, the possible

support of land transfer income in all dimensions of rural revitalization across

the 31PLAD in 2025 was calculated. Then, according to the Dagum Gini

coefficient method, the regional differences of each dimension across the

31PLAD were observed. The financial expenditure of the 31PLAD across the five

dimensions studied revealed that the expenditure of industrial prosperity and its

proportion is higher, followed by the dimensions of ecological livability and rural

civilization. The expenditure of the other dimensions, except for that of

affluence in Regions I and II, is better than that of the same dimension in

the region. The overall differences among the 31PLAD represent low industrial

prosperity, high affluent life, similar overall differences between rural civilization

and effective governance, and relatively large differences in ecological livability.

Our findings provide relevant suggestions that would help support rural

revitalization effectively. After focusing on the first four dimensions of rural

revitalization, we suggest measures to promote the development of other

dimensions within industrial prosperity and the linkage and cross-

development of all dimensions so as to achieve complete rural revitalization.

Further, we specify local policies and regulations for using land transfer income

to make overall plans and proper arrangements. According to the industrial

development and changes found among the 31PLAD, the necessary support

path ahead is clear. According to the forecast trend and changes in the income

difference found in this study, the PLAD could use these to plan objectives,

clarify fund management, establish relevant supervision systems, and develop

policy communication methods, among other measures.
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1 Introduction

During the 14th Five-Year Plan period, the sustained and

rapid revitalization of rural areas requires a variety of methods

with which to achieve its goals. That is, villages that have been

successfully influenced by urbanization can lead to revitalizing

the overall market, with the saved financial resources being

transferred to those that have not yet been urbanized (Liu,

2018a; Yao and Shi, 2020; Yang et al., 2021). Further,

according to their advantages, these urbanized villages could

also explore endogenous power (Liu and Li, 2020; Guo and Liu,

2021), promote industrial reform, and actively connect with the

surrounding areas of the local city for further development.

Under these conditions, both the urbanization and

modernization of He Xuefeng are essentially completed,

meaning that China’s rural revitalization plan can progress to

the stages involving strong and rich construction (He, 2021).

Herein, future research needs to focus on the mutual feedback

mechanism and regional model of urban-rural integration

development and rural revitalization (Long and Chen, 2021).

Rural revitalization is an indispensable strategic choice

needed to solve the current lack of endogenous motivation

(Wang and Su, 2017; Huang, 2018); that is, China has begun

to implement the “land finance” policy intended to promote rural

and agricultural development. The more traditional financial

system tends to develop cities and industrialization in the

initial redistribution of national income, while most farmers

have to continue to undertake more burdensome tasks

involved in their less advanced accumulation of capital, which

is one key motive for the formation of the “three rural issues”

(Xu, 2019). The National Rural Revitalization Strategic Plan

(2018–2022) states that it is “continuing to adhere to the

financial priority guarantee” (Chen et al., 2018; Guo et al.,

2018; Tan and Luo, 2018), while the Opinions of the Ministry

of Finance on Implementing the Rural Revitalization Strategy

(2018) outline the overall requirements of financial support

needed for rural revitalization and the multi-input guarantee

system. Existing research states that finance is the basic element

needed for implementing this rural revitalization strategy, with

the modern rural financial systems needing to cover all fields of

rural revitalization, the fiscal expenditure needing to assign

priority to agriculture and rural areas (Xiao, 2020), and the

rural methods of pluralistic governance needing to be

constructed through the use of more detailed financial

guidance (Yan and Bao, 2019a). In terms of “improving the

multi-input guarantee mechanism,” the second article of the

National Rural Revitalization Strategic Plan (2018–2022) states

that, after “continuing to adhere to the financial priority

guarantee,” it is “increasing the proportion of land transfer

income used for agriculture and rural areas.” The Opinions of

the General Office of the CPC Central Committee and the

General Office of the State Council on Adjusting and

Perfecting the Use Scope of Land Transfer Income and Giving

Priority to Supporting Rural Revitalization (2020) (hereinafter

referred to as the Opinions [2020]) state that, for a long time, the

proportion of land value-added income directly used in

agriculture and rural areas is low. During the first year of the

“14th Five-Year Plan,” more than 10.0% of the land transfer

income was used in both agriculture and rural areas. At the end of

this plan, the proportion of land transfer income used in

agriculture and rural areas reached more than 50.0%.

However, the actual proportion of specific support areas in

the PLAD has not been well researched. The five-dimensional

development of rural revitalization showcases that developing

the industry is the fundamental policy of rural revitalization (Liu

and Wang, 2020; Guo and Lu, 2021), ecological livability is the

more realistic requirement and key content of rural revitalization

(Kong and Lu, 2019), rural civilization is the soul and guarantee

of rural revitalization (Tang and Li, 2019; Liu and Chen, 2020;

Zhao et al., 2021), effective governance is the most effective way

of ensuring rural revitalization, as well as that affluent life is the

ultimate goal of rural revitalization. Fiscal expenditure has a long

history of rural development (Yan and Bao, 2019b), with

insufficient current research on fiscal expenditure from these

five dimensions. The structure and proportion of financial

support for agriculture have constantly been adjusted

according to the development of each stage (Li and Qian,

2004; Ju, 2005). In this regard, scholars have concluded, from

different levels, that the internal use of finance for rural

revitalization and the construction/management of related

institutional mechanisms can exist within the wider financial

support strategy for rural revitalization (Liu, 2021; Shi and Jin,

2021), while also giving guidance for the problems that occur in

the actual development of rural revitalization (Zhang and

Ouyang, 2021). Previously, most of the land value-added

benefits came from rural collectives (Liu and Song, 2020; Zou

et al., 2021), despite these collectives lacking the right to

distribute the benefits generated by land development rights,

while cities can enjoy these benefits (Peng, 2016). As such,

scholars provide answers from different angles on the fair,

effective, and reasonable distribution of land value-added

income. Some scholars believe that after land-losing farmers

get due land compensation, the land value-added income should

belong to the state (Zhang and Yue, 2016; Liu and Hu, 2017; Hai

and Chen, 2019). Conversely, some researchers think that

farmers have complete land income rights, meaning that they

and the state can rationally distribute land value-added income

according to the given situation (Yang, 2015).
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In the new journey of modernization during the 14th Five-

Year Plan period, the construction of new countryside is very

important for socialist modernization. Existing policies mention

that rural development pays attention to rural farmland water

conservancy and hydropower construction and promotes rural

multi-industry linkage development, cultural construction,

education, etc. To ensure rural development, the rural

financial input mechanism should be diversified. At present,

the policy orientation of land transfer income is used for the

development of rural undertakings (Liu, 2014). Studying the

possible support of land transfer income can not only

scientifically guide the use of land transfer income but also

have certain reference significance for other kinds of funds to

invest in rural construction.

In different areas of China, there is no uniform structure for

the use and distribution of land transfer fees due to their

characteristics. The current guidelines on land transfer income

mention that the resulting income funds are to be used for the key

implementation of state support under rural revitalization. As

such, this study explains the mechanism of land transfer income

that supports rural revitalization, reveals the different laws

involved in the proportion of different fields in rural

revitalization, predicts the trend in the next fifth year,

allocates the proportion in various fields, and puts forward

reasonable proportional countermeasures of possible land

transfer income that would support rural revitalization in

various provincial-level administrative divisions (PLAD).

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Scope of study

The research data are selected from 31PLAD. The selected

time nodes are 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020, and each dimension

meets the data described by each dimension index. There are

34 provincial administrative units in China, including

23 provinces, five autonomous regions, four municipalities

directly under the Central government, and two special

administrative regions. Different from other provinces’ land

systems, Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan are not included in

current policies, with their data on land transfer income and

related rural construction not being easy to obtain. As such, we

did not include these three regions in our sample.

2.2 Dimensions and indicators of rural
revitalization

The five dimensions of industrial prosperity, ecological

livability, rural civilization, effective governance, and affluent life

were all selected for use in this study. The selection principles were

objective, reasonable, and relevant, with the universality and

suitability of these dimensions being measured as accurately as

possible. In addition to matching the relevant content of the Rural

Revitalization Strategy from 2018 to 2022 and the Guiding

Opinions, these indicators were also selected based on the key

direction of future expenditure of land transfer income and in

combination with the consistent direction of previous agricultural

support. The focus of the expenditure direction in each stage is

constantly changing, while some statistics are inconsistent. The

selected indicators herein cover the rural expenditure direction in

each planning stage as much as possible, allowing us to calculate

this part of the data to observe its specific expenditure. Many

domestic scholars have evaluated rural revitalization (Lv and Cui,

2021; Tian et al., 2021;Wang et al., 2022). From this perspective, we

chose to measure the effectiveness that is highly related to fiscal

expenditure. Table 1 shows the selection of indicators.

Herein, we calculated the key and related expenditures under

the five dimensions of rural revitalization while observing and

predicting the differences in the distribution ratio of rural

revitalization in various fields of PLAD. Additionally, the total

effect of the 5-year expenditure was planned using a 5-year time

series. This time series is the same as the 5-year schedule outlined in

China’s national economic plan. According to the 5-year planning

schedule, the node data from 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020 were

selected for our analysis. These data are continuous at the same time

point. This time point is selected to observe the specific development

results of each stage under the 5-year plan, and it is difficult to obtain

continuous annual data under more statistical indicators. Statistical

indicators of the same type are consistent every year. Table 1

explains the specific indicators, showing the statistical indicators

and specific connotations of each dimension. The data of each

PLAD are from various statistical yearbooks, as shown in Table 1.

Among them, the surveyable data of Tibet in some dimensions are

blank. As such, we were able to quantitatively predict the possible

expenditure ratio and quota of various fields in the next phase of this

5-year plan—that is, 2025—and analyzed the developmental trends

of the next five fields under the guidance of existing environmental,

system, and internal policies, as well as observe its environmental

evolution and the effectiveness of policy implementation. Further,

after using the data of land transfer income combined with the five-

dimensional fiscal expenditure ratio, this study calculated the future

possible use direction and degree of land transfer income that

provides a possible basis for developing future policies.

The Dagum Gini coefficient method was used to observe the

regional differences in fiscal expenditure for rural revitalization.

According to the degree of rural revitalization, we divided the

dataset into a series of regions (Mao, 2021; Zhang et al., 2021; Lu

et al., 2022), with the regional division shown in Table 2.

2.3 Research methods

After comprehensively analyzing various options, we chose a

time series prediction model. A time series is simple, with its
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numerical value only relating to time, which avoids the influence

of any other factors on the index while having a good degree of

accuracy. Under the premise of a stable environment, the

numerical value also has a certain reference significance. The

one disadvantage is that it depends solely on time. This paper

selects the Holt model, simple linear regression model, and

AMIMA model for the data of each PLAD.

There are only four fiscal expenditure data periods of rural

revitalization in the current statistics, with the amount of data

being small overall; as such, the grey system prediction model

was selected. The GM (Yao and Shi, 2020) model is one of the

most widely used grey dynamic prediction models in grey system

theory, which is composed of a single variable first-order

differential equation. Specifically, it is suitable for forecasting

with less data. Generally, only four data sources are needed. The

integrity and reliability of the sequence are low, while the essence

of the system can be fully excavated by differential equations with

high precision. Further, it can generate irregular original data to

obtain regular generation sequences, which is simple in operation

and convenient for inspection, without considering distribution

law and change trends. Herein, only the data from the later

period are needed, which belongs to the short-term forecast and

is suitable for the application. The operation of the GM (Yao and

Shi, 2020) model was carried out by Matlab in this research.

The Dagum Gini coefficient was used to study regional

differences. When measuring regional differences, the Gini

coefficient is classified into three parts according to the

subgroup decomposition method: intra-regional difference

contribution, inter-regional difference contribution, and super-

variable density contribution. These represent the sources of

developmental differences in various dimensions within each

region, as well as the overlapping effects of the various regions.

TABLE 1 Selection of indicators of each dimension.

Dimensions Indicator selection and
content

Content interpretation Data source

Prosperous
industry

Expenditure on agriculture, forestry and water affairs Highly related to the content of industrial prosperity are
the financial expenditure related to agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry and fishery and the related parts of
agricultural science and technology, including agricultural
machinery, farmland water conservancy and hydropower
constructionetc.

China Financial Statistics
Yearbook

Ecological
livability

Expenditure on commercial and health construction,
investment in ecological restoration or forestry,
expenditure on environmental pollution control, and
expenditure on rural development

Social environment includes local commercial medical
and other public facilities construction expenditure, self-
environment includes related forestry investment and
environmental pollution control expenditure, and
artificial environment includes gas, central heating, roads
and bridges or drainage sanitation treatmentetc.

China Rural Statistical Yearbook

Statistical Yearbook of Urban
and Rural Construction in China

China Environmental Statistics
Yearbook

China Statistical Yearbook

Rural civilization Financial expenditure of various rural schools and
financial expenditure of rural cultural institutions

Same as left Statistical Yearbook of Education
Expenditure in China

Statistical Yearbook of Chinese
Culture and Tourism

China Social Statistics Yearbook

Effective
governance

Expenditure on rural administration and public utilities
construction and possible local administrative expenses

Same as left Statistical Yearbook of Urban
and Rural Construction in China

China Financial Statistics
Yearbook

Rich life Expenses related to rural housing or other housing Same as left China Rural Statistical Yearbook

TABLE 2 Classification table of four regions of 31PLAD.

District Ⅰ-Areas with
strong rural revitalization

District II-an area
with strong rural
revitalization

District III-an area
with a general
degree of rural
revitalization

District IV-An area
with backward rural
revitalization

Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Jiangsu,
Zhejiang and Guangdong

Hebei, Fujian, Shandong,
Hubei and Hunan

Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan,
Hainan, Chongqing and Ningxia

Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Jilin, Guangxi, Sichuan,
Guizhou, Yunnan, Tibet, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai and
Xinjiang
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G � Gw+Gnb+Gt (1)

The Gini coefficient is then calculated as follows:

G �
∑k
j�1

∑k
h�1

∑
nj

i�1
∑nh
r�1

∣∣∣∣Yji − Yhr

∣∣∣∣
2n2 �Y

(2)

Gjj �
1
2 �Y ∑

nj

i�1
∑
nj

r�1

∣∣∣∣Yji − Yjr

∣∣∣∣
n2j

(3)

Gjh �
∑
nj

i�1
∑nk
r�1

∣∣∣∣Yji − Yhr

∣∣∣∣
njnh(�Yj + �Yh) (4)

YjiYhr �Y Among them, N is the number of PLAD and K is the

number of regions. Further, the 31PLAD in China is divided into

four regions according to their degree of rural revitalization. They

are divided into regions with a strong revitalization degree, those

with a general revitalization degree, and those with a backward

revitalization degree. Therefore, k is four, and nj (nh) is the number

of regional introspection (cities, districts) of j (h). Further, Yji(Yhr)
is the size of the fiscal expenditure of any province (city, district) in

the j (h) region. Herein, it is the average value of fiscal expenditure

in this dimension of all PLAD in China.

Gw is used to calculate the difference contribution within

each region:

Gw � ∑
k

j�1
GijPjSj (5)

Gnb is used to calculate the contributions of regional differences:

Gnb � ∑
k

j�2
∑
j−1

h�1
GjhDjh(PjSh + PhSj) (6)

Gt is used to calculate the contribution of the degree of

supervariable density:

Gt � ∑
k

j�2
∑
j−1

h�1
Gjh(PjSh + PhSj)(1 −Djh) (7)

Finally, to calculate Djh, we used the following method:

Djh � djh − pjh

djh + pjh
(8)

When defining relevant variables, we can refer to the following

equations representing the relative impact of fiscal expenditure in

this dimension between two regions.

Pj � nj/n, Sj � nj �Yj/n�Y,Djk � Mjk−Njk

Mjk+Njk
, Specifically, Mjh �

∫∞
0
dFj(Y)∫Y

0
(Y − x)dFh(x) they represent the difference in

fiscal expenditure in this dimension between regions, �Yj > �Y, and

Mjk as the weighted average of fiscal expenditure differences

(Yji − Yhr) in this dimension of all villages under a given

condition Yji − Yhr > 0. Njh � ∫∞
0
dFh(Y)∫Y

0
(Y − x)dFj(x),

they are the supervariable first moment, �Yj > �Yh, Njh representing

the weighted average of all examples (Yhr − Yji) under that condition

(Yhr − Yji > 0). To calculate this, we used the following formula:

djh � ∫
∞

0
dFj(y) ∫

y

0
(y − x) · dFh(x) (9)

pjh � ∫
∞

0
dFh(y) ∫

y

0
(y − x) · dFj(y) (10)

3 Results

3.1 Previous changes in land transfer
income across different provinces and the
future forecast

After selecting the time series model in SPSS, as well as after

using the traditional model, the data values of the 31PLAD from

2002 to 2017 were used to predict those leading up to 2025; that is,

the values from 2018 to 2025were predicted. The traditionalmethod

involves selecting themost suitablemodel for the data characteristics

of the different 31PLAD. Table 3 shows the specific model.

Furthermore, the Holt model is an advanced exponential

smoothing model. This method is suitable for non-stationary

series with linear trends and periodic fluctuations. The

exponential smoothing method (EMA) was used to continuously

adapt the model parameters to the changes of non-stationary series

while predicting short-term trends. Further, we also used a simple

linear regression model—that is, a unary linear regression model,

when the causal variables include only one dependent and one

independent variable, with its expression form being y = ax + b + ε.
Here, a is the slope of the model, b is the intercept, and ε is the error.
This model is easy to read and is only related to time-based data.

Additionally, the ARIMA is an autoregressive moving average

model, which is abbreviated as the ARIMA (P, D, Q) model. In

particular, when D = 0, the ARIMA (P, D, Q) model is the ARMA

(P, Q)model.When d = 1 and p = q = 0, the ARIMA (0, 1, 0) model

is also called the “random walk” or the “drunk model.” Most

provinces under the ARIMA model are predicted using ARIMA

(0, 1, 0), except for the Shaanxi Province, which is predicted by

ARIMA (0, 1, 2), and the Ningxia Autonomous Region, which is

predicted by ARIMA (1, 1, 0). Figure 1 shows the above predictions.

Figure 1 shows the changes in the total land transfer income

of PLAD before 2017 and the changes in total land transfer

income before 2025. Herein, 2018–2025 is the forecast result,

meaning that the forecast period is long. Further, the results in

2025 only have a certain reference value. Different PLAD have

different data conditions, while different provinces choose

different methods of time series forecasting. These results

show that the land transfer income in Tibet, Ningxia, and

Gansu, as well as other economically disadvantaged areas, has

not been significantly enhanced either before or after the forecast.

In Jilin, Heilongjiang, and Liaoning, the increase in land transfer

income is not obvious. A possible reason for this lies in the sharp
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decline of land transfer behaviors caused by large population loss

and low fertility rate. In the Guangdong, Shandong, Zhejiang,

and Jiangsu regions, the economic development is good, and the

geographical characteristics are wide. Although not much land

can be sold, the price of land sold by units is high. In the next few

years, the income from land transfer should be sufficient without

considering the crises caused by external environmental

epidemics or other risks.

3.2 Fiscal expenditure of PLAD in each
dimension

3.2.1 Financial expenditure of the 31PLAD in each
dimension

First, we looked at the expenditure of the industrial

prosperity dimension and its forecast results. The key

directions of fiscal expenditure in this dimension are high-

standard farmland construction, farmland water conservancy

construction, modern seed industry promotion, the

comprehensive improvement of agricultural land, and the

permanent basic protection of cultivated land. To this end, we

explored the existing guidance on land transfer income that

supports rural revitalization and the related description of

industrial prosperity in the rural revitalization strategy. To

accurately describe the financial expenditure of industrial

prosperity, the indicators arising from investments in

agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, the fishery industry,

and agricultural science and technology to the industrial

prosperity expenditure represented by the expenditure on

agriculture, forestry, and water affairs were measured. The

specific values are shown in Table 4 (left).

Table 4 (left) shows that from 2005 to 2020, almost every

province experienced a substantial leap forward in the fiscal

expenditure of industrial prosperity, which coincides with the

11th Five-Year Plan period, with notable achievements in the

TABLE 3 Classification table of forecasting models used by 31PLAD.

Holt model Simple linear regression
model

ARIMA

Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, Fujian, Jiangxi, Guangdong,
Hainan, Chongqing, Sichuan, Tibet, Gansu, Qinghai and Xinjiang

Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Jilin,
Heilongjiang and Yunnan

Shanxi, Shandong, Henan, Hunan, Guangxi,
Guizhou, Shaanxi and Ningxia

FIGURE 1
Previous and forecasted changes of land transfer income in the 31PLAD.
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development of the national economy. The financial expenditure

for the prosperity of rural industries has also greatly improved.

During 2010–2015 (i.e., the 12th Five-Year Plan period), the

nation’s economic situation underwent certain profound

changes, with industrial prosperity having greatly improved

across every province and their regions. However, during

2015–2020, the economy was still developing ahead of

schedule, but economic development was not as rapid as that

of the previous two stages. Specifically, compared with the fiscal

expenditure of industrial prosperity in 2015 and 2020, the

current growth situation is not as rapid as that of the previous

two stages.

We further investigated the statistics of the ecological

livability dimension’s expenditure and its forecast results.

Ecological livability measures how well residents can

experience both the beauty of their environment and how

much enjoyment they feel, both spiritually and materially, as a

result. Spiritually speaking, residents need a clean, tidy,

comfortable, and convenient living environment that is fresh

and natural. From the material point of view, residents need to

have an environmental area suitable for ensuring health. Health

service construction and old-age care institutions belong to

public buildings, which are counted as a whole in the

Statistical Yearbook of Urban and Rural Construction in

China, and belong to public building expenditures. Public

buildings are divided into six categories: administrative,

educational welfare, cultural and scientific, medical and health,

commercial service, and public utilities. The medical and old-age

TABLE 4 Financial Expenditure on Industrial Prosperity-Ecological Livability in 31PLAD (Unit: 100 million).

Province Prosperous industry Province Ecological livability

2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

Beijing 42.64 158.64 424.78 497.33 794.95 Beijing 53.93 108.24 271.35 364.84 600.71

Tianjin 12.85 67.14 156.08 154.82 226.28 Tianjin 21.29 72.55 79.49 107.29 128.50

Hebei 63.27 312.66 712.49 988.74 1602.27 Hebei 77.15 88.09 222.16 324.59 551.39

Shanxi 46.17 201.71 394.46 653.68 1077.58 Shanxi 59.50 103.29 207.47 217.79 308.78

Inner Mongolia 72.02 281.00 675.58 867.59 1389.08 Inner Mongolia 64.60 153.91 352.46 223.66 305.73

Liaoning 70.47 289.00 446.07 504.83 664.22 Liaoning 47.10 99.11 160.41 95.57 115.41

Jilin 42.60 238.94 408.61 577.76 859.76 Jilin 32.61 72.01 133.04 162.68 235.63

Heilongjiang 61.18 338.06 681.48 914.53 1410.38 Heilongjiang 43.64 116.83 202.93 440.10 750.92

Shanghai 35.12 151.93 267.37 473.80 773.10 Shanghai 67.51 105.82 131.72 289.08 449.72

Jiangsu 97.57 489.16 1008.60 1091.25 1574.97 Jiangsu 152.63 331.33 571.09 575.68 763.31

Zhejiang 86.15 290.37 739.08 764.89 1160.99 Zhejiang 138.22 242.56 495.47 583.16 862.25

Anhui 47.65 292.52 577.74 924.29 1509.80 Anhui 69.82 158.37 276.40 432.38 673.43

Fujian 33.18 160.34 441.86 450.05 694.78 Fujian 39.93 119.56 439.27 268.41 412.02

Jiangxi 45.68 232.34 557.30 740.31 1198.72 Jiangxi 40.14 107.28 221.24 309.72 488.57

Shandong 90.11 465.98 964.42 1065.29 1549.36 Shandong 170.83 339.86 933.10 792.21 1171.19

Henan 64.14 399.19 791.63 1145.40 1806.51 Henan 37.44 145.37 261.48 388.81 600.16

Hubei 57.46 305.44 616.57 868.90 1364.83 Hubei 53.89 170.11 321.67 334.74 463.62

Hunan 71.91 322.65 676.24 987.71 1590.23 Hunan 103.58 146.27 390.96 417.61 648.30

Guangdong 111.78 325.02 811.90 1125.81 1872.22 Guangdong 83.40 212.31 318.34 688.68 1127.69

Guangxi 47.48 260.26 497.53 904.38 1525.14 Guangxi 26.69 93.50 1137.88 264.92 608.16

Hainan 12.30 87.68 164.24 268.57 434.88 Hainan 8.81 18.78 54.93 52.76 81.43

Chongqing 31.09 159.18 331.33 416.76 634.36 Chongqing 43.99 132.02 140.25 209.92 260.01

Sichuan 95.06 401.76 926.65 1339.36 2210.13 Sichuan 113.41 321.49 537.10 615.91 840.50

Guizhou 53.29 246.76 534.26 1024.31 1816.58 Guizhou 36.55 87.11 322.26 404.04 714.88

Yunnan 73.50 327.21 641.52 1100.13 1835.77 Yunnan 47.59 110.38 266.74 441.67 774.11

Tibet 9.64 89.11 200.27 415.44 756.81 Tibet 0.00 25.19 31.30 85.05 133.23

Shaanxi 62.00 267.16 520.58 742.25 1157.85 Shaanxi 42.83 133.15 226.77 278.68 392.66

Gansu 42.46 196.27 497.05 775.83 1350.37 Gansu 49.61 107.74 155.11 191.42 252.42

Qinghai 14.93 69.50 204.41 279.80 483.69 Qinghai 10.53 27.95 52.31 72.12 109.65

Ningxia 32.47 94.23 166.27 253.45 392.37 Ningxia 8.48 43.30 47.75 61.25 71.90

Xinjiang 34.14 220.50 605.34 1127.88 2121.20 Xinjiang 25.04 64.80 147.60 181.10- 280.94
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service buildings mentioned here belong to this group of

statistics. In this group, according to the nature of various

public buildings, each area’s contents were divided into

dimensions. Administrative and public utilities construction

expenditures are strongly based on public management, which

is divided into effective governance dimensions. Among them,

commercial service and medical and health service buildings

cover the expenditure on health service construction and old-age

care institutions, which are further divided into ecological

livability dimensions. Cultural, scientific, educational, and

welfare buildings are in line with the financial expenditure

from the perspective of rural civilization and are divided

within this dimension.

After access, the data related to public buildings are from

rural areas. Herein, let public building expenditure be (PCe),

administrative building expenditure be (ACe), education and

welfare building expenditure be (EWCe), cultural and scientific

building expenditure be (CSCe), medical and health building

expenditure be (MHCe), commercial service building

expenditure be (BSCe), and public utility building expenditure

be (PUCe).

The calculation is as follows:

PCe � αACe + βEWCe + γCSCe + δMHCe + εBSCe + ϵPUCe

(11)
1 � α + β + γ + δ + ε + ϵ (12)

After data review and comparison, the coefficient of each

region was determined to identify the specific expenditure within

each. After fuzzy estimation, the coefficients of each part of the

population are determined as follows:

α + ϵ � 0.2635β + γ � 0.3492δ + ε � 0.4143

Among them. . .

It is speculated that the proportion of various expenditures in

each stage always changes. It is based on economic development

and changes in planning requirements in each stage. As such, we

need to adjust slightly for changes in planning objectives and

development results at each stage. This information comes from

theWind database and the China Fiscal Yearbook, which collates

the structure of fiscal expenditure in each stage, and then extracts

and re-determines its proportion according to the total of various

fiscal expenditure parts.

Assuming that the 10th Five-Year Plan was from 2001 to

2005 after the reform and opening up of the national economy,

the economic development mode changed, with the education

level improved, the infrastructure construction improved further,

and the industrial science and technology developed, which was

followed by a high energy-consuming growth mode. The income

gap between urban and rural areas widened, along with the high

growth of secondary and tertiary industries and low employment.

During the 11th Five-Year Plan from 2006 to 2010, the

deepening reform and opening of the national economy, the

ever-increasing and excessive levels of heavy industrialization,

high consumption of economic growth, high pollution, and

rising proportion of natural assets loss (i.e., rapid economic

growth and deepening of economic structure contradictions)

all occurred. The development in all aspects has deepened, with

the administration and public utility management having been

further improved.

α + ϵ � 0.3059β + γ � 0.3524δ + ε � 0.3416

At this point.

α + ϵ � 0.274β + γ � 0.444δ + ε � 0.282

The 12th Five-Year Plan was from 2011 to 2015.

α + ϵ � 0.1975β + γ � 0.425δ + ε � 0.3775

The 13th Five-Year Plan was from 2016 to 2020.

After examining the above descriptions and statistics, the

specific expenditures of the six types of public buildings were

obtained, with us then combining them with the other

expenditures of ecological livability, rural civilization, and

effective governance, which allowed us to obtain the specific

fiscal expenditure results of all three dimensions. Table 3 (right)

shows the effects of ecological livability.

As shown in Table 4 (right), the ecological livability of the

31PLAD experienced a leap-forward growth in some areas, while

the investment in other areas increased annually along with the

regional economic development. The large amount of data in

Guangxi are due to the large increase in forestry investment in

this region in that year. With the economic development and

response to the national environmental protection policy, the

overall governance and forestry investment levels in other

regions have also improved.

We now present the expenditure of the rural civilization

dimension and its prediction results. This section primarily

includes the financial expenditure related to rural education,

as well as that of various recreational institutions or activities.

Table 5 (left) shows the specific statistical results.

The findings for Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin are not

significant, which may be due to their high urbanization

levels, their relatively few rural areas, and their superior

overall development compared with the state of rural

development in other regions, with their expenditure on

rural education and culture thus not being significant. For

Shandong and Henan, with large populations and wide rural

areas, the expenditure on rural education and culture is larger

than that in other regions. Guangdong and Sichuan are

economically developed and geographically wide, with their

expenditure on rural education and culture particularly

noteworthy. In areas with less advanced education and

economic development levels, such as Qinghai and Gansu,

the overall financial expenditure on education and culture is

relatively low.
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Next, we present the effectiveness of the governance

dimension’s expenditure and its forecast results. It was

difficult to obtain the measurement effect of this section.

The land transfer income, as clearly mentioned in the policy,

showcases that the direction of promotion does not cover this

section, meaning that its measurement content was vaguely

determined. The content herein includes the construction

expenditure of administrative and public management and

the expenses related to rural public management or

administration, which have all been vaguely determined.

Table 5 (right) shows the statistical results. The degree of

effective fiscal expenditure is mainly restricted by that of the

local economic development, while it is related to both the latter

and fiscal revenue. For example, the overall regional economy

in developed regions, such as Beijing and Shanghai, is

progressing well, with the expenditure in the effective

governance dimension being better than that in other

dimensions. Additionally, the expenditure of the effective

dimension of governance is also affected by the minority in

local rural areas. Rural areas are wide in the area and large in

quantity, meaning that the overall expenditure on affluent

lifestyles is greater.

Further, we calculated the expenditure of the affluent living

dimension and its forecast. The measurement of fiscal

expenditure in this dimension is as follows. The overall

affluence dimension is closely related to housing, the relevant

statistics, and the housing-related equipment engineering costs.

Table 6 shows these statistics.

TABLE 5 31PLAD Rural Civilization-Effective Financial Expenditure for Governance (Unit: 100 million).

Province Rural civilization Province Effective governance

2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

Beijing 23.04 65.54 102.02 134.11 187.26 Beijing 23.64 70.85 91.33 152.91 218.84

Tianjin 14.54 45.81 69.36 74.01 94.68 Tianjin 10.78 34.07 53.32 67.15 92.41

Hebei 93.83 204.53 597.80 923.64 1664.22 Hebei 36.35 109.59 150.35 244.61 354.63

Shanxi 55.63 121.02 316.18 372.79 593.32 Shanxi 25.39 67.39 78.17 125.97 169.17

Inner Mongolia 32.23 71.51 289.91 321.33 555.96 Inner Mongolia 22.99 77.55 92.35 114.84 138.68

Liaoning 54.53 116.68 199.85 242.81 341.42 Liaoning 32.09 106.34 104.71 129.88 140.20

Jilin 35.26 92.47 197.64 259.19 403.74 Jilin 14.97 58.95 72.43 94.14 117.75

Heilongjiang 42.75 85.63 251.52 280.28 451.67 Heilongjiang 22.55 67.73 70.86 93.03 107.08

Shanghai 30.23 55.75 71.11 85.25 105.04 Shanghai 27.46 79.52 84.05 144.21 190.89

Jiangsu 126.56 283.31 641.56 831.21 1311.92 Jiangsu 67.28 207.43 271.72 375.31 497.07

Zhejiang 134.36 224.64 514.19 740.66 1218.00 Zhejiang 54.88 143.20 193.67 328.40 481.63

Anhui 87.02 198.87 595.61 777.04 1326.63 Anhui 30.46 96.38 128.13 165.19 213.89

Fujian 74.20 141.71 341.84 463.55 757.33 Fujian 18.25 69.47 110.69 144.55 203.17

Jiangxi 48.03 120.90 490.41 659.38 1220.62 Jiangxi 19.03 68.87 129.09 175.20 264.94

Shandong 137.83 337.59 739.29 985.14 1554.85 Shandong 67.07 191.30 267.06 354.55 475.05

Henan 109.75 280.81 793.74 1203.57 2135.76 Henan 38.22 148.22 210.47 324.76 466.83

Hubei 70.48 148.26 362.69 490.67 804.14 Hubei 31.88 100.93 188.47 234.67 343.38

Hunan 87.22 175.01 562.29 789.89 1408.82 Hunan 36.33 116.37 199.64 260.49 376.32

Guangdong 154.38 227.38 654.50 1018.66 1932.84 Guangdong 74.65 211.09 306.73 593.07 935.90

Guangxi 64.68 175.88 469.11 648.90 1097.61 Guangxi 20.19 82.73 120.66 155.00 208.82

Hainan 12.40 42.85 110.74 165.32 284.88 Hainan 5.08 19.08 34.70 46.42 69.11

Chongqing 47.59 94.69 308.75 383.34 656.71 Chongqing 17.44 53.44 80.80 97.66 130.46

Sichuan 112.93 268.04 806.90 1012.76 1708.066 Sichuan 45.27 133.71 189.23 290.84 416.83

Guizhou 48.59 151.06 499.50 696.74 1248.15 Guizhou 21.64 68.39 139.15 153.34 221.61

Yunnan 76.39 194.45 571.33 822.26 1446.74 Yunnan 27.32 80.21 123.13 196.66 295.27

Tibet 7.39 16.43 113.53 128.54 245.39 Tibet 7.97 20.62 58.69 99.97 184.85

Shaanxi 46.90 163.12 393.52 418.67 630.93 Shaanxi 22.73 89.08 109.72 157.29 205.80

Gansu 40.99 117.57 304.45 409.30 679.91 Gansu 16.45 51.07 91.22 115.12 166.66

Qinghai 8.53 25.39 101.57 141.81 265.41 Qinghai 4.74 17.33 35.44 41.69 61.65

Ningxia 9.76 26.52 77.12 100.16 169.47 Ningxia 4.44 15.97 21.72 31.55 43.42

Xinjiang 43.25 130.84 335.61 578.00 1042.91 Xinjiang 19.84 59.36 110.43 145.71 217.50
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Some statistics in Tibet are unclear as the Tibetan data in this

section not being particularly strong. As seen from Table 6, the

financial expenditure of affluent life is also increasing

sequentially. There are few rural areas in Beijing, Shanghai,

and Tianjin, with the financial expenditure related to affluence

not being high. From 2005 to 2010, the rural areas in Jiangsu and

Zhejiang developed rapidly, with the housing investment related

to affluence also increasing. Shandong and Henan have large

populations and wide rural areas, with their financial expenditure

related to affluent life being more than that of other regions.

Roughly observed, the expenditure of affluence in other rural

areas is similar at each stage.

3.2.2 Calculation and forecast of the fiscal
expenditure ratio of the 31PLAD in each
dimension

First, we present the calculation results of the fiscal

expenditure ratio of each node in each dimension of the

31 PLAD. Using the specific fiscal expenditure data of each

dimension mentioned above, the five-dimensional expenditure

ratio of these four nodes was calculated, with the results shown in

Tables 7, 8.

As shown in Tables 7, 8, the proportion of the industrial

prosperity dimension expenditure in various PLAD is increasing,

indicating that their investments related to farmland water

conservancy and hydropower are increasing annually. Under

the general policy of ensuring basic agriculture to protect

cultivated land, the goal of high-quality farmland construction

and the improvement of rural industrial development

infrastructure are pursued. Conversely, the proportion of the

affluent life dimension is extremely low in all PLAD. Either the

demand for perfect rural housing is low, or the expenditure ratio

is relatively low. Compared with the investment in urban real

estate housing, it is not needed in rural areas. Most PLAD

reached the largest investment in housing around 2010, with

the subsequent investment dropping sharply. To a certain extent,

this unproductive investment will not increase continuously over

time but will change or fluctuate slightly with the need for

depreciation or breakage. Investments in the rural ecological

livability and civilization dimensions have increased to a certain

extent, but the change in this proportion is not obvious. The

living and natural environments in rural areas have greatly

improved, with the state’s financial support for these areas

being strong. In particular, this has always been the focus of

investment in the past and will continue in the future.

Next, we cover the forecast results of the fiscal expenditure

ratio at the end of the 14th Five-Year Plan in 31PLAD. Using the

GM (Yao and Shi, 2020) grey system prediction method, the data

of the first five dimensions and four periods are predicted up to

the next period, 2025, with the results shown in Table 9.

Table 9 shows that the change in fiscal expenditure ratio in

this stage was not obvious compared with that of the previous

period. Overall, the expenditure on industrial prosperity,

ecological livability, and rural civilization is increasing, while

the proportions of effective governance and affluent life

dimensions are declining. When five dimensions are put into

a system, the above results and changes exist. Considering the

reasons underlying this prediction model, it reveals a certain

TABLE 6 Financial expenditure of affluent living in 31PLAD (unit: 100 million).

Province Rich life Province Rich life

2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

Beijing 83.70 123.70 46.50 77.40 38.71 Hubei 185.50 371.20 416.80 202.10 207.29

Tianjin 81.70 112.70 12.50 8.30 1.17 Hunan 255.00 478.60 636.90 528.30 595.42

Hebei 524.30 1075.90 480.20 201.30 100.51 Guangdong 549.40 1198.70 381.70 346.00 106.18

Shanxi 101.90 272.10 303.30 89.20 108.10 Guangxi 146.80 390.00 481.20 446.00 495.13

Inner Mongolia 53.10 93.10 144.00 76.30 91.23 Hainan 17.10 31.20 89.60 82.00 124.54

Liaoning 234.70 441.00 185.80 79.10 37.13 Chongqing 89.20 128.90 117.40 59.00 52.33

Jilin 88.20 226.70 169.30 66.00 53.84 Sichuan 327.30 758.90 483.70 401.00 263.15

Heilongjiang 119.20 316.60 274.20 150.50 126.95 Guizhou 73.90 259.20 238.00 147.60 128.90

Shanghai 67.60 118.10 3.10 6.30 0.48 Yunnan 100.80 220.10 376.50 281.70 350.68

Jiangsu 1103.00 2726.00 287.40 129.00 23.23 Tibet 0.00 25.10 0.00 0.00 0.05

Zhejiang 1006.10 1845.50 607.10 478.00 151.45 Shaanxi 99.70 231.30 322.20 137.20 163.06

Anhui 270.10 672.50 552.40 304.50 2446.46 Gansu 48.50 140.80 100.60 83.10 60.62

Fujian 165.30 345.70 308.30 191.90 164.01 Qinghai 10.00 77.00 61.60 28.20 23.14

Jiangxi 153.20 386.00 362.10 339.00 317.74 Ningxia 42.90 56.00 66.20 40.20 41.44

Shandong 957.50 1928.60 702.20 612.44 219.26 Xinjiang 69.80 176.30 262.10 106.50 132.26

Henan 561.10 1223.50 616.50 408.00 207.56
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TABLE 7 Calculation results of each dimension proportion of 31 PLAD in 2005 and 2010.

2005 Prosperous
industry

Ecological
livability

Rural
civilization

Effective
governance

Rich
life

2010 Prosperous
industry

Ecological
livability

Rural
civilization

Effective
governance

Rich
life

Beijing 0.19 0.24 0.10 0.10 0.37 Beijing 0.30 0.21 0.12 0.13 0.23

Tianjin 0.09 0.15 0.10 0.08 0.58 Tianjin 0.20 0.22 0.14 0.10 0.34

Hebei 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.05 0.66 Hebei 0.17 0.05 0.11 0.06 0.60

Shanxi 0.16 0.21 0.19 0.09 0.35 Shanxi 0.26 0.13 0.16 0.09 0.36

Inner
Mongolia

0.29 0.26 0.13 0.09 0.22 Inner
Mongolia

0.42 0.23 0.11 0.11 0.14

Liaoning 0.16 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.53 Liaoning 0.27 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.42

Jilin 0.20 0.15 0.7 0.07 0.41 Jilin 0.35 0.10 0.13 0.09 0.33

Heilongjiang 0.21 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.41 Heilongjiang 0.37 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.34

Shanghai 0.15 0.30 0.13 0.12 0.30 Shanghai 0.30 0.21 0.11 0.16 0.23

Jiangsu 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.71 Jiangsu 0.12 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.68

Zhejiang 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.04 0.71 Zhejiang 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.67

Anhui 0.09 0.14 0.17 0.06 0.53 Anhui 0.21 0.11 0.14 0.07 0.47

Fujian 0.10 0.12 0.22 0.06 0.50 Fujian 0.19 0.14 0.17 0.08 0.41

Jiangxi 0.15 0.13 0.16 0.06 0.50 Jiangxi 0.25 0.12 0.13 0.08 0.42

Shandong 0.06 0.12 0.10 0.05 0.67 Shandong 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.06 0.59

Henan 0.09 0.05 0.14 0.05 0.69 Henan 0.18 0.07 0.13 0.07 0.56

Hubei 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.08 0.46 Hubei 0.28 0.16 0.14 0.09 0.34

Hunan 0.15 0.19 0.16 0.07 0.46 Hunan 0.26 0.12 0.14 0.09 0.39

Guangdong 0.06 0.09 0.16 0.08 0.56 Guangdong 0.15 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.55

Guangxi 0.08 0.09 0.21 0.07 0.48 Guangxi 0.26 0.09 0.18 0.08 0.39

Hainan 0.14 0.16 0.22 0.09 0.31 Hainan 0.44 0.09 0.21 0.10 0.16

Chongqing 0.13 0.19 0.21 0.08 0.39 Chongqing 0.28 0.23 0.17 0.09 0.23

Sichuan 0.11 0.16 0.16 0.07 0.47 Sichuan 0.21 0.17 0.14 0.07 0.40

Guizhou 0.16 0.16 0.21 0.09 0.32 Guizhou 0.30 0.11 0.19 0.08 0.32

Yunnan 0.23 0.15 0.23 0.08 0.31 Yunnan 0.35 0.12 0.21 0.09 0.24

Tibet 0.39 0.00 0.30 0.32 0.00 Tibet 0.51 0.14 0.09 0.12 0.14

Shaanxi 0.23 0.16 0.17 0.08 0.36 Shaanxi 0.30 0.15 0.18 0.10 0.26

Gansu 0.21 0.25 0.21 0.08 0.24 Gansu 0.32 0.18 0.19 0.08 0.23

Qinghai 0.31 0.22 0.18 0.10 0.21 Qinghai 0.32 0.13 0.12 0.08 0.35

Ningxia 0.33 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.44 Ningxia 0.40 0.18 0.11 0.07 0.24

Xinjiang 0.18 0.13 0.23 0.10 0.36 Xinjiang 0.34 0.10 0.20 0.09 0.27
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TABLE 8 Calculation results of each dimension proportion of 31PLAD in 2015 and 2020.

2015 Prosperous
industry

Ecological
livability

Rural
civilization

Effective
governance

Rich
life

2020 Prosperous
industry

Ecological
livability

Rural
civilization

Effective
governance

Rich
life

Beijing 0.45 0.29 0.11 0.10 0.05 Beijing 0.41 0.30 0.11 0.12 0.06

Tianjin 0.42 0.21 0.19 0.14 0.03 Tianjin 0.38 0.26 0.18 0.16 0.02

Hebei 0.33 0.10 0.28 0.07 0.22 Hebei 0.37 0.12 0.34 0.09 0.08

Shanxi 0.30 0.16 0.24 0.06 0.23 Shanxi 0.45 0.15 0.26 0.09 0.06

Inner
Mongolia

0.43 0.23 0.19 0.06 0.09 Inner
Mongolia

0.54 0.14 0.20 0.07 0.05

Liaoning 0.41 0.15 0.18 0.10 0.17 Liaoning 0.48 0.09 0.23 0.12 0.08

Jilin 0.42 0.14 0.20 0.07 0.17 Jilin 0.50 0.14 0.22 0.08 0.06

Heilongjiang 0.46 0.14 0.17 0.05 0.19 Heilongjiang 0.49 0.23 0.15 0.05 0.08

Shanghai 0.48 0.24 0.13 0.15 0.01 Shanghai 0.47 0.29 0.09 0.14 0.01

Jiangsu 0.36 0.21 0.23 0.10 0.10 Jiangsu 0.36 0.19 0.28 0.13 0.04

Zhejiang 0.29 0.19 0.20 0.08 0.24 Zhejiang 0.26 0.20 0.26 0.11 0.17

Anhui 0.27 0.13 0.28 0.06 0.26 Anhui 0.36 0.17 0.30 0.06 0.12

Fujian 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.07 0.19 Fujian 0.30 0.18 0.31 0.10 0.13

Jiangxi 0.32 0.13 0.28 0.07 0.21 Jiangxi 0.33 0.14 0.30 0.08 0.15

Shandong 0.27 0.26 0.21 0.07 0.19 Shandong 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.09 0.16

Henan 0.30 0.10 0.30 0.08 0.23 Henan 0.33 0.11 0.35 0.09 0.12

Hubei 0.32 0.17 0.19 0.10 0.22 Hubei 0.41 0.16 0.23 0.11 0.09

Hunan 0.27 0.16 0.23 0.08 0.26 Hunan 0.33 0.14 0.26 0.09 0.18

Guangdong 0.33 0.13 0.26 0.12 0.15 Guangdong 0.30 0.18 0.27 0.16 0.09

Guangxi 0.18 0.42 0.17 0.04 0.18 Guangxi 0.37 0.11 0.27 0.06 0.18

Hainan 0.36 0.12 0.24 0.08 0.20 Hainan 0.44 0.09 0.27 0.08 0.13

Chongqing 0.34 0.14 0.32 0.08 0.12 Chongqing 0.36 0.18 0.33 0.08 0.05

Sichuan 0.31 0.18 0.27 0.06 0.16 Sichuan 0.37 0.17 0.28 0.08 0.11

Guizhou 0.31 0.19 0.29 0.08 0.14 Guizhou 0.42 0.17 0.29 0.06 0.06

Yunnan 0.32 0.13 0.29 0.06 0.19 Yunnan 0.39 0.16 0.29 0.07 0.10

Tibet 0.50 0.08 0.28 0.15 0.00 Tibet 0.57 0.12 0.18 0.14 0.00

Shaanxi 0.33 0.14 0.25 0.07 0.20 Shaanxi 0.43 0.16 0.24 0.09 0.08

Gansu 0.43 0.14 0.27 0.08 0.09 Gansu 0.49 0.12 0.26 0.07 0.05

Qinghai 0.45 0.11 0.22 0.08 0.14 Qinghai 0.50 0.13 0.25 0.07 0.05

Ningxia 0.44 0.13 0.20 0.06 0.17 Ningxia 0.52 0.13 0.21 0.06 0.08

Xinjiang 0.41 0.10 0.23 0.08 0.18 Xinjiang 0.53 0.08 0.27 0.07 0.05
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tendency to the data. When combined with the 14th Five-Year

Plan and relevant policy opinions, the focus of rural revitalization

in China still lies in the construction of high-standard farmland

and its related water conservancy and hydropower facilities, the

governance of its natural environment, and the improvement of

its living environment, as well as an emphasis on rural education.

These behavioral measures may mean that the orientation of

fiscal expenditure to this system will continue. In addition,

Table 9 showcases that the proportion of provinces (cities and

districts) changes among different regions. The proportion of the

whole industry prosperity is quite prominent, among which the

proportion of industry prosperity in Region IV is slightly higher

than that in other regions, while the proportion of affluent life is

relatively small. In the dimension of rural civilization, the

proportion change is the largest in Region II, the smallest in

Region I, and is similar among Regions III and IV. The ecological

livability dimension shows that the proportion value of Region I

is large, while the proportion values of the other regions are

similar.

3.2.3 Evolution results of the gini coefficient
difference of fiscal expenditure in the 31PLAD in
each dimension

Using the Dagum Gini coefficient and its subgroup

decomposition method, the Gini coefficients of fiscal

expenditure intensity in each dimension of rural revitalization

in the 31PLAD were calculated, with the results shown in

Table 10.

Table 10 shows the Gini numerical calculation results in

2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020 from five dimensions: prosperous

TABLE 9 Forecast results of each dimension proportion of 31PLAD in 2025.

Region Province/
Dimension

Prosperous industry Ecological
livability

Rural civilization Effective governance Rich life

I Beijing 0.4319 0.3264 0.1017 0.1189 0.0210

Tianjin 0.4167 0.2366 0.1744 0.1702 0.0021

Shanghai 0.5089 0.296 0.0691 0.1256 0.0003

Jiangsu 0.3776 0.183 0.3146 0.1192 0.0056

Zhejiang 0.2997 0.2226 0.3144 0.1243 0.0391

Guangdong 0.3187 0.1920 0.3120 0.1593 0.0181

II Hebei 0.3750 0.1290 0.3895 0.0830 0.0235

Fujian 0.3114 0.1847 0.3394 0.0911 0.0735

Shandong 0.3118 0.2357 0.3129 0.0956 0.0441

Hubei 0.4984 0.1279 0.2218 0.0947 0.0572

Hunan 0.3443 0.1404 0.305 0.0815 0.1289

III Heilongjiang 0.4954 0.2638 0.1586 0.0376 0.0446

Anhui 0.3803 0.1696 0.3341 0.0539 0.0621

Jiangxi 0.3434 0.1400 0.3497 0.0759 0.0910

Henan 0.3463 0.115 0.4094 0.0895 0.0398

Hainan 0.4371 0.0819 0.2864 0.0695 0.1252

Chongqing 0.3659 0.1500 0.3788 0.0752 0.0302

Ningxia 0.5460 0.1001 0.2358 0.0604 0.0577

IV Shanxi 0.4774 0.1368 0.2629 0.0750 0.0479

Inner Mongolia 0.5600 0.1232 0.2241 0.0559 0.0368

Liaoning 0.5116 0.0889 0.2630 0.1080 0.0286

Jilin 0.5146 0.1410 0.2417 0.0705 0.0322

Guangxi 0.3876 0.1546 0.2789 0.0531 0.1258

Sichuan 0.4064 0.1545 0.3141 0.0766 0.0484

Guizhou 0.4398 0.1731 0.3022 0.0537 0.0312

Yunnan 0.3904 0.1646 0.3076 0.0628 0.0746

Tibet 0.5731 0.1009 0.1859 0.1400 0.0001

Shaanxi 0.454 0.154 0.2474 0.0807 0.0639

Gansu 0.538 0.1006 0.2709 0.0664 0.0242

Qinghai 0.5126 0.1162 0.2813 0.0653 0.0245

Xinjiang 0.5590 0.0740 0.2748 0.0573 0.0349
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industry, ecological livability, civilized rural customs, effective

governance, and affluent life. Table 10 also visualizes the intra-

regional, inter-regional, and super-density contribution rates of

the various dimensions. The overall intra-regional and inter-

regional differences in industrial prosperity are relatively stable

and low, while those with affluent life are higher than the other

dimensions. The differences among the other three dimensions

are similar, but the numerical differences are not large.

4 Discussion

4.1 Interpretation of the mechanism of
how land income supports rural
revitalization

To industrialize and urbanize its cities faster, as well as to

maximize China’s advantage of being able to concentrate on

multiple areas, the state is planning to tilt more resources to cities

and towns. The national fiscal expenditure has primarily been

directed to various fields in cities and towns to support the

development of modernization. With the rapid development of

urbanization and industrialization, China’s overall fiscal revenue

has been greatly improved. At this stage, the proportion of fiscal

expenditure in rural areas is gradually increasing, with its overall

situation improving, which can be compared with the level of

investment in cities and towns over the past few years, although

the results seem to be extremely low. This behavior has caused a

great separation between rural and urban development, with high

urbanization levels and low rural modernization (Ning, 2012;

Zhang et al., 2018). Especially in rural areas of various

underdeveloped areas, money and human elements flow out

in great numbers (Wang, 2006). The loss of a rural labor force

leads to a lack of resources for rural development. In some areas,

only land has been expropriated or transferred, while money and

human elements are not in place, and rural development lacks

core elements. Figure 2 shows the mechanism of land transfer

income supporting rural revitalization.

The imbalance between urban and rural development has

produced numerous problems (Liu, 2018b). For rural areas, these

include increasing wastelands and hollowing out, left-behind

elderly, and children who lack care and support, among

others. As far as cities are concerned, there are various other

challenges, such as migrant workers living in cities without fixed

homes, having to move around, crowded cities, high vacancy

rates, and high housing prices. These problems require focus and

proper solutions on the road toward prosperity. Rural

revitalization is an important means to solve the problems of

TABLE 10 Regional difference data results of 31PLAD based on Dagum.

Dimension Year G Gw Gnb Contribution
rate (%)

Overall I II III IV I-II I-III I-IV II-III II-IV III-IV Gnb Gt Gw

Prosperous industry 2005 0.272 0.313 0.162 0.252 0.224 0.276 0.324 0.358 0.227 0.253 0.258 25.848 31.100 43.052

2010 0.247 0.160 0.310 0.195 0.277 0.262 0.220 0.256 0.278 0.305 0.250 25.197 20.476 54.327

2015 0.247 0.134 0.304 0.199 0.276 0.248 0.208 0.251 0.288 0.316 0.253 24.958 27.575 47.468

2020 0.236 0.124 0.213 0.283 0.275 0.185 0.238 0.234 0.259 0.257 0.292 27.508 22.609 49.884

Ecological livability 2005 0.376 0.280 0.298 0.331 0.295 0.301 0.414 0.448 0.429 0.467 0.331 21.636 53.562 24.802

2010 0.323 0.281 0.257 0.313 0.256 0.288 0.367 0.361 0.342 0.316 0.305 24.416 39.409 36.175

2015 0.402 0.267 0.321 0.444 0.280 0.338 0.417 0.465 0.408 0.401 0.419 26.878 38.856 34.267

2020 0.330 0.256 0.213 0.314 0.325 0.265 0.356 0.382 0.313 0.348 0.345 23.829 40.248 35.923

Effective governance 2005 0.364 0.133 0.390 0.363 0.293 0.34 0.346 0.345 0.465 0.467 0.342 21.771 40.073 38.156

2010 0.313 0.303 0.176 0.236 0.345 0.276 0.376 0.413 0.290 0.342 0.302 22.051 45.348 32.601

2015 0.304 0.158 0.322 0.199 0.343 0.274 0.303 0.357 0.359 0.408 0.290 20.840 46.841 32.319

2020 0.333 0.351 0.144 0.207 0.370 0.301 0.414 0.461 0.307 0.370 0.313 20.091 50.036 29.872

Rural Civilization 2005 0.336 0.308 0.215 0.245 0.327 0.299 0.414 0.458 0.328 0.366 0.297 20.954 52.064 26.982

2010 0.328 0.178 0.344 0.287 0.373 0.322 0.288 0.351 0.369 0.390 0.346 24.781 28.408 46.811

2015 0.332 0.158 0.365 0.294 0.410 0.300 0.279 0.344 0.342 0.409 0.400 25.665 20.924 53.411

2020 0.354 0.162 0.393 0.437 0.311 0.331 0.356 0.302 0.439 0.366 0.419 25.299 21.926 52.775

Rich Life 2005 0.565 0.485 0.369 0.490 0.422 0.480 0.633 0.718 0.526 0.630 0.510 18.066 59.963 21.971

2010 0.560 0.526 0.369 0.514 0.371 0.514 0.650 0.717 0.513 0.571 0.509 18.620 55.320 26.060

2015 0.396 0.158 0.388 0.343 0.544 0.345 0.381 0.453 0.393 0.488 0.480 23.308 38.582 38.110

2020 0.465 0.269 0.390 0.546 0.456 0.418 0.496 0.498 0.489 0.449 0.529 23.916 34.768 41.316

Note: The intra-regional disparity is Gw, the inter-regional disparity is Gnb, and the hypervariable density is Gt.
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agriculture, rural areas, and farmers, as well as various

exogenous problems derived from these (Wang and Su,

2017). In the process of urbanization, the role of land

finance cannot be ignored. Land finance accounts for a high

proportion of local finance and is the source of funds for

urbanization in China. Further, land transfer income is a

significant part of land finance. Generally speaking, land

transfer is the income obtained by transferring land in

various ways. In the past, it was rationalized by the local

government as supporting urbanization. Now, to make up

for the lack of resources for rural development, the existing

policy orientation aims to use land transfer income for rural

development. This includes a focus on financial input and

where exactly to invest. In the past, it was unclear how to

match the directions of financial support for agriculture in

numerous fields in various PLAD. Further, the existing policies

stipulate that the land transfer income should support rural

revitalization with its key expenditure direction. Herein,

according to the calculation of its key expenditure objects,

the specific proportion of land transfer income supporting

rural revitalization in various fields is observed. Based on

this, the same proportion of land transfer income after

5 years was calculated, which is of constructive significance

for different PLAD to formulate expenditure strategies.

4.2 Forecast of land transfer income
supporting rural revitalization in the
31PLAD

Based on the proportion of each dimension predicted in

Table 9, combined with the predicted data of land transfer

income, the possible fiscal expenditure at the end of the 14th

Five-Year Plan was calculated. The calculation results provide a

reference for PLAD in formulating and implementing policy

plans. The calculation results are shown in Table 11.

As shown in Table 11, the expenditure on land transfer

income that supports rural revitalization in all dimensions is

small as it is limited by the magnitude of land transfer income of

each province, except for Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, and

Guangdong, which have better land transfer income and good

expenditure in all dimensions, especially in terms of industrial

prosperity and ecological livability. Moreover, few rural areas in

Beijing and Shanghai are more developed than others, which

FIGURE 2
Operation mechanism of how land transfer income is used to support rural revitalization.
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means their expenditure on rural education, governance, and

affluence is less. Regions I and II are those with significant

expenditure on rural civilization and ecological livability in

China, with the expenditure magnitude being larger than that

in other regions. Conversely, very few provinces in Region I have

lower affluent living expenditures than those in Region IV, except

for Guangxi, Sichuan, and Shaanxi. The expenditure magnitude

of the governance effectiveness dimension in Regions III and IV

is generally lower than that in Regions I and II.

4.3 Evolution of Gini Differences by region

According to the data in Table 9, the specific evolution of

the Gini Differences is shown in Figures 3–6 as visual

observation of its changes. Considering the difficulty of data

retrieval, the data from 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020 were

selected for observation, with the missing years during each

period, such as the data from 2005 to 2010, not being processed

or counted, with them being positively correlated by default.

From this, we can observe three consecutive planning periods:

2006–2010 is the 11th Five-Year Plan period, 2011–2015 is the

12th Five-Year Plan period, and 2016–2020 is the 13th Five-

Year Plan period. This provides phased goals for developing

agricultural and rural areas in different planning periods. The

differences in overall, intra-regional, inter-regional, and super-

density contributions in the different planning periods were

also observed.

Figure 3 shows the overall Gini coefficient changes of the five

dimensions. By placing their ordinates in the same interval, we

TABLE 11 Forecast of land transfer income support in 31 PLAD in 2025.

Region Province/
Dimension

Prosperous industry Ecological
livability

Rural civilization Effective governance Rich life

I Beijing 138.48 104.66 32.61 38.12 6.73

Tianjin 64.68 36.73 27.07 26.42 0.33

Shanghai 118.45 68.90 16.08 29.23 0.07

Jiangsu 383.29 185.76 319.34 121.00 5.68

Zhejiang 197.83 146.94 207.53 82.05 25.81

Guangdong 312.38 188.19 305.81 156.14 17.74

II Hebei 97.75 33.63 101.53 21.64 6.13

Fujian 79.53 47.17 86.68 23.27 18.77

Shandong 157.75 119.25 158.31 48.37 22.31

Hubei 138.17 35.46 61.49 26.25 15.86

Hunan 62.16 25.35 55.07 14.71 23.27

III Heilongjiang 13.50 7.19 4.32 1.02 1.22

Anhui 144.14 64.28 126.63 20.43 23.54

Jiangxi 71.25 29.05 72.56 15.75 18.88

Henan 116.53 38.70 137.77 30.12 13.39

Hainan 16.52 3.09 10.82 2.63 4.73

Chongqing 95.26 39.05 98.62 19.58 7.86

Ningxia 4.58 0.84 1.98 0.51 0.48

IV Shanxi 38.18 10.94 21.03 6.00 3.83

Inner Mongolia 16.66 3.66 6.67 1.66 1.09

Liaoning 30.16 5.24 15.50 6.37 1.69

Jilin 18.54 5.08 8.71 2.54 1.16

Guangxi 47.76 19.05 34.37 6.54 15.50

Sichuan 120.72 45.89 93.30 22.75 14.38

Guizhou 46.82 18.43 32.17 5.72 3.32

Yunnan 27.14 11.44 21.38 4.37 5.19

Tibet 6.35 1.12 2.06 1.55 0.00

Shaanxi 38.65 13.11 21.06 6.87 5.44

Gansu 21.57 4.03 10.86 2.66 0.97

Qinghai 5.61 1.27 3.08 0.71 0.27

Xinjiang 23.99 3.18 11.79 2.46 1.50
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not only see the changes in each dimension but can also make

intuitive comparisons among each one.

The overall difference in industrial prosperity is lower than

that of the other dimensions, with the dimension of affluence

having the highest overall difference. The difference between

effective governance and rural civilization is roughly similar.

Herein, the prosperous industry, effective governance, and rural

civilization dimensions have not changed significantly in these

three planning periods, with the differences displayed

fluctuating little. The overall difference in industrial

prosperity was only 0.236 in 2020. This shows that the

industry is booming and that there was little difference in

the fiscal expenditure for developing agriculture and

agriculture-related industries. In the three planning periods,

the ecological livability dimension shows a fluctuating trend of

initially falling, then rising, and then falling again. In the first

two planning periods, the improvement effect of rural

environmental remediation is obvious, with the rural

environment improving within the capacity of PLAD. The

difference between effective governance and rural civilization

is about 0.3–0.4, with that in fiscal expenditure not being

particularly large. However, the affluent life dimension was

more limited by the economic development of each province,

with a high Gini coefficient and large differences. This

FIGURE 3
The evolution results of Gini coefficient of each type from 2005 to 2020.
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dimension reflects the large gap between the rich and the poor

in the affluent life dimension in rural areas.

The intra-regional differences and their evolution are shown

in Figure 3. The difference in the Gini coefficients between

prosperous industry, effective governance, and rural

civilization are similar, with it all occurring in the range of

0.1–0.4.

The Gini coefficient was the highest in 2005 and declined in

the following years, reaching its lowest value of 0.124 in 2020. In

the second region, it shows an inverted V-shaped trend, with the

lowest point rising, reaching its highest in 2010, and then starting

to decline again. However, the Gini coefficient in 2020 is still

higher than that in 2005. In the third region, it presents a positive

V shape, with the high point dropping to a low point and then

rising again. Region IV demonstrates an overall upward trend,

reaching the highest value of 0.277 in 2010, and slightly

decreasing in the other 2 years, which were generally similar.

The difference in the ecological livable dimension in Region I

is generally low and shows a downward trend, while the

development of Region IV is generally upward. The trend of

Region I in the last 2 years of 2010 is downward, while that of

Region II is upward. The different trends of ecological livability in

Regions II and III are the same, with both ups and downs.

Regions III and IV, with their effective governance, generally

demonstrated a downward trend. The starting point of Region III

is high, and the ending point is low, showing a downward trend

as a whole. However, the intra-regional differences between

Regions I and II declined in 2005 and 2010 and then showed

different trends, with I first falling and then rising and II first

rising and then falling. Wave curves with different trends in each

stage are presented in Regions I and II.

There is a change in the regional differences of rural

civilization, except for Region I, with those of Regions II, III,

and IV rising in the first two stages and the differences between

Regions II and III continuing to rise thereafter, while that of

Region IV then begins to decline. From 2005 to 2015, China’s

economy developed rapidly, implying that people’s demand for

education increased. Compared with the PLAD, there is a gap in

the rural magnitude and financial expenditure degree in the

second and third regions.

The difference in affluent areas is somewhat higher than that

in the other dimensions, with its range being large. Specifically,

both Regions I and III show a state of repeated changes from top

to bottom, with the changing state being the same in each stage,

with them showing a trend of rising first, then falling, and then

rising again. Region I had a large downward trend in the second

stage, from 0.526 in 2010 to 0.158 in 2015, and the regional

differences changed greatly.

Figure 3 shows the inter-regional gap and its evolution. The

31PLAD is divided into four regions, with six differences

between them.

As shown in Figure 3, the trend changes of Regions II–IV and

Regions II–III within the industrial prosperity dimension are

similar. They rise in the first two stages and fall in the latter stage.

The Gini coefficient of the difference between Regions I and II

decreased. Between Regions I and IV, it first decreased, then

slightly increased, and then decreased again. The Gini coefficient

between Regions I-III initially decreased and then increased,

while the difference between Regions III-IV first decreased

slightly and then increased. The Gini coefficient of the

regional differences in industrial prosperity is generally lower

than 0.358.

Changes in the six regions in terms of the ecological livability

dimension all showcase the same trend, as they first decline, then

rise, and then fall. A possible reason for this is that the overall

ecological livability dimension experienced the same trend as the

other differences among the six regions. In this dimension, the

regional differences of different revitalization intensity levels are

similar to those among provinces.

Effective governance in Regions I–IV and II–IV showcase the

same trend, falling initially, then rising, and then falling again.

The trend between Regions I–III and I–IV is the opposite, first

rising, then falling, and then rising again. However, the trend of

Regions III–IV and I–II is the same as the overall trend, which

decreases slowly in the first two stages and then rises slowly in the

latter stage; however, the overall change is not large. Regions I–II

and III–IV share a similar intensity of rural revitalization level,

with the changes between these regions being similar to those

between the whole.

From 2005 to 2020, the Gini coefficient between Regions

I–IV of rural civilization decreased continuously, while that

between Regions III–IV increased continuously. The intensity

of rural revitalization varied greatly between Regions I and IV.

The degree of rural revitalization in Regions III and IV was

similar, with it rising continuously across all three stages, with the

difference in fiscal expenditure between the two regions

increasing. The trends of Regions I–II and II–III are the same

in the first two stages but opposite in the latter stage. The

difference between Regions I and III showcase a V-shaped

trend, which first decreased, then slightly decreased again, and

then increased in the next stage. The difference between Regions

II and IV is inverted and V-shaped, rising first, then rising

slightly again, and then falling.

In the affluent life dimension, the difference trend among the

other four regions, except for Regions II–IV and III–IV, is almost

the same as the overall difference trend. There may be a slight

increase or a significant decrease in the first stage between the

other IV regions. Further, the difference between other regions,

such as Regions II–IV, decreased, and the decline was almost

straight and inclined. The main difference between Regions

III–IV is that their rise and decline are not obvious, with a

slight increase in the first stage, a slight decrease in the second

stage, and a slight increase in the third stage.

The changes in intra-regional, inter-regional, and super-

density contribution rates among the five dimensions are

shown in Figure 3.
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As shown in Figure 3, the contribution within the region is

the lowest of the five dimensions. The contribution rate of ultra-

density is high in industrial prosperity and ranks second in the

dimensions of ecological livability and effective governance. The

contribution rates of the rural civilization and affluent life

dimensions between regions and the over-density show large

changes. The super-density contribution rate of rural civilization

shows a sequentially rising trend, while the super-density

contribution rate between regions decreased continuously in

the first two stages and then rose slightly, with the highest

super-density contribution rate reaching 52.775% and the

highest inter-regional contribution rate reaching 52.064%. The

super-density contribution rate of affluent life continues to rise,

while the contribution rate between regions is declining at each

stage, with the highest contribution rate of super-density

reaching 41.316% and the highest contribution rate between

regions reaching 59.963%. After observing the changes in

these five dimensions, we can see that there is a negative

correlation between the contribution rate of hyperdensity and

that between regions.

5 Conclusion

This study attempted to investigate the fiscal expenditure on

certain rural dimensions to examine its effectiveness and the

degree of differences therein, as well as the possible future

support ratio to make an effective forecast of future trends.

According to the statistical data and the reasons for the index

selection, there are some errors therein, indicating a margin for

speculation. There may be a gap between the calculation of data

expenditure and the actual expenditure. First, the gap source lies

in the fact that the index coverage of statistical data cannot cover

all relevant fiscal expenditures. After repeatedly considering the

feasibility and computability of the indicators, the indicators with

strong correlations are selected for calculation. Second, whether

the indicators can represent the expenditure in this area is mainly

analyzed using the existing data and interpreted subjectively, so

there are differences from the specific real expenditure. It is the

limitation of this study in estimating expenditure. However, the

merit of this paper is to select a large number of minute

indicators, collect and calculate them, and classify and sort the

fiscal expenditure of various dimensions. All kinds of trend

changes and overall proportion changes that may exist are

obtained. The real expenditure value is not specific, but the

change of proportion can be used for reference, which is also

the core content of this study.

This paper explores the expenditure of each dimension from

the results, provides references for provinces and cities to observe

the development of each dimension and suggests policies on this

basis. Each dimension pays more attention to supporting

agriculture, that is, putting forward suggestions from the

perspective of financial support for the development of each

dimension. From the two levels of time and region, the former

was used to investigate the changes in expenditure effectiveness

in different periods in the same region, while the latter was used

to investigate the differences in expenditure effectiveness in the

same period in different regions. According to our results, we put

forward the following policy recommendations.

First, in terms of all dimensions of rural revitalization, to

enhance the linkage development among them—for example,

when promoting industrial development—local industries

should be examined simultaneously to develop tourism,

expand investment, strengthen inter-regional mobility, and

promote the development of basic culture, education, and

entertainment. Villages should also focus on green

development in developing industries and enhance the

development of basic industries and the efficiency of

governance on a pro-environmental basis.

Second, in the industrial prosperity dimension, we should try

to scale agricultural operations, accelerate industrial

diversification, and engage in local industries according to

local conditions. Further, we should guide the land transfer

income to gradually and reasonably flow into the construction

and investment of basic agriculture. The state has always attached

great importance to the development of basic agriculture, with

the proportion of fiscal expenditure in various provinces being

reflected herein. In addition to the large scale of fiscal

expenditure, when arranging funds for supporting agriculture,

we should also focus on the rational distribution of land transfer

income to various industries. Based on the ecological livability

dimension and rural living environment improvement, tourism

development relies on the local ecological landscape, as well as

the local history and culture. Increasing local characteristics and

preserving their cultural forms is thus important herein. Rural

infrastructure has developed well in recent years; however,

environmental sanitation management is still imperfect and is

less developed when compared with that of cities. Combined with

the local governance level, building a high-level governance team

is thus necessary.

Third, we should focus on basic education in less developed

rural areas in the rural civilization dimension. The PLAD with

relatively underdeveloped rural education in Regions II and III

should improve their level of financial expenditure or land

transfer income to support basic education, attach importance

to educational infrastructure construction and basic education

investment, introduce teachers with high-quality teaching level,

and protect the rights and interests of teachers and students. In

the effective dimension of governance, the distribution ratio

among several regions is higher in the first region, while the

expenditure degree of the effective dimension of governance in

the second, third, and fourth regions is low. Another PLAD with

weak rural revitalization intensity has a relatively low rural

governance level and efficiency. Therefore, the rural grass-

roots government organizations in the introspection (city,

district) of this region should introduce high-level talent with
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advanced ideas suiting the local situation and gradually improve

the level of grass-roots governance.

Finally, in terms of land revenue arrangement, combined with

the data forecast to improve the use efficiency of land transfer revenue

and clarify the path of grass-roots government and actual

implementers, the following suggestions are provided. These

include implementing phased planning mission objectives that

comprehensively consider the financial strength of each region, the

scale of land transfer income, and the needs of local production and

development. Fund management should be strengthened and the

overall fund structure should be planned. Further, provincial-level

planning should be implemented and the difference ratio determined.

Additionally, strengthening the accounting of capital revenue and

expenditure, the degree of capital for all provinces, cities, and counties,

as well as the degree of development of all dimensions, should be

considered when making a unified plan. National key investment

directions, such as farmland or basic water conservancy and

hydropower construction funds, should primarily be retained in

the policy coordination of provinces, cities, and counties (districts).

Further, a clear supervision system and the establishment of land

transfer income to support the rural development of the relevant

institutions should be organized. Further, clear capital and personnel

supervision need to be ensured.Next, fund supervision should be used

to strengthen relevant audits to ensure the transparent and efficient

use of funds. Additionally, personnel supervision should be used to

strengthen internal and external supervision, as well as the opening of

hotlines in relevant areas to ensure timely feedback of information and

relevant amendments. Regions should also reasonably arrange their

local organizational structure and be familiar with the measures and

regulations formanaging land transfer income to solve the problem of

rural revitalization in cities, counties, and rural areas. The

development of publicity methods to ensure the implementation of

policies should also be ensured. All provinces, cities, and counties

should observe the local rural characteristics and publicize them

through multiple channels. Further, they should organize and

arrange personnel to clarify the land transfer income and rural

revitalization-related policies. Additionally, they should train

personnel with high efficiency and strong execution ability to

organize and implement relevant policies. Finally, the

implementation of policies should be flexible overall.
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